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Necking in different positions of a pile body has a significant influence on the bearing performance of a single pile. .e
transparent soil model experiment was adopted to investigate the impacts of necking positions on the vertical bearing capacity
of a single pile and the soil deformation around the pile, and subsequently, the causes of the variation of bearing capacity were
analyzed. .e results show that the existence of necking does not change the bearing behavior of single pile as pile friction
resistance. .e bearing capacity of piles decreased by 8.21% and increased by 7.30% when the necking is located in the shallow
and middle pile body, respectively, while it did not change significantly when the defects were in the deep part of the pile.
.e necking position has a significant effect on the deformation and deformation range of soil. .e soils at the top, side, and
near the end of a pile were mainly influenced by shallow necking, middle necking, and deep necking, respectively. .e soils at
the location of necking had apparent settlement phenomenon as the piles subsided. .e soils at shallow necking’s locations
were relatively loose, which reduced the side friction force of piles and finally resulted in a reduction of bearing capacity of a
single pile. With the increase of the load, the soil around piles gradually developed penetration phenomenon (large de-
formation), while the soil at the end of pile moved up against pile settlement, which made the necking soil in the middle denser.
.e loss of side friction resistance was less than the resistance from the necking, which gave birth to an increase in the bearing
capacity of a single pile. It was finally found that the side friction resistance and the resistance caused by necking were the main
factors governing the bearing capacity of necking single piles.

1. Introduction

As an important form of deep foundation, pile foundation
has the advantages of high bearing capacity and low set-
tlement rate and is widely used in high-rise buildings,
bridges, and ports. Due to the influences of construction
technology and other factors, cavity, crack, diameter re-
duction (necking), and other defects may develop in pile
bodies. Such defects were proved to be in presence by in-
tegrity inspection of foundation piles [1, 2]. .e existence of
these defects will affect the bearing capacity of foundation
piles and lead to engineering safety hazards [3–5].

At present, the research on necking piles mainly focuses
on the monitoring and identification of the necking.

Svetinskii et al. [6] analyzed the reasons and monitoring
methods of necking about the concrete and reinforced
concrete piles during the settlement and construction.
.e position of the defect is determined by Ni et al. [7] by
the usage of complex continuous wavelet transform and
the analysis of time-frequency phase diagrams of different
frequency bands. Schilder et al. [8] proposed a device to
detect the integrity of pile body by installing Fabry–Pérot
interferometer sensor and fiber Bragg grating sensor at the
outside of the pile body. Wang et al. [9] found that necking
position had a great influence on the vertical bearing ca-
pacity by performing indoor model experiment on the
vertical bearing characteristics of normal and necking pile.
Zhang [10] found that the formation of necked pile is mainly
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caused by one or more factors, such as improper con-
struction operation, unreasonable mud density design, poor
workability of concrete, or unknown soil layer and
groundwater in the stratum. However, there is still a lack of
systematic research on the bearing capacity of necking pile
and the deformation of soil around pile, and therefore it is
difficult to reveal the vertical bearing capacity of necking
single piles and guide the engineering design.

Transparent soil testing technology overcomes the
shortcomings of conventional geotechnical tests in geo-
technical engineering [11, 12]. Ezzein and Bathurst [13]
proved that transparent soil had typical mechanical
properties of granular soil by the results of laboratory shear
test, triaxial compression test, and permeability test. For the
research of foundation pile, Kong et al. [14] investigated the
influence of pile displacement under inclined uplift force
on soil mass by using transparent soil test. Xiang et al. [15]
studied the influence of rock strength and buried depth on
deformation and failure mechanism by conducting
transparent soil test and PFC numerical simulations. Yang
et al. [16] obtained the refractive index of transparent soil
under different porosities and observed the microscopic
characteristics of transparent soil by using scanning elec-
tron microscope. Liu et al. [17] performed model tests of
static-pressure sinking pile by using transparent soil and
the particle image velocimetry method. .e advantages of
full model test over half model test were outlined and the
penetration mechanism of static-pressure pile with dif-
ferent pile tip shapes was investigated. Yuan et al. [18, 19]
developed a measurement system to configure the three-
dimensional displacement field of soil around piles in
transparent soil with the help of particle image velocimetry
technology. Liu et al. [20] studied the simulation ability of
transparent soil model by comparing the boundary soil
displacement field of transparent soil and natural soil
model. .e test results show that transparent soil can
simulate the natural soil. With the development of trans-
parent soil test technology (TSTT), the shortcoming of
nonvisualization of geotechnical test has been overcome,
and TSTT has become a favorable tool in the geotechnical
engineering model testPO. Many scientists have studied
and confirmed the preparation method and geotechnical
properties of transparent soil. PIV technology is also widely
used in geotechnical engineering research, especially in
transparent soil test.

To discuss the influence of different neck position on the
bearing capacity of single pile, a set of vertical bearing test
equipment for single piles using transparent soil was de-
veloped. Vertical loading tests were performed using one
group of intact piles and three groups of necking single piles
at different positions. Load-settlement curves were obtained
for the four groups of tests to analyze the influence of
necking position on the vertical bearing capacity of single
piles. .e displacement vector diagram and contour map of
four groups of soil around pile corresponding to different
loads were calculated by using MatPIV software. .e de-
formation characteristics of soil around piles were studied
and the causes for the change of bearing capacity were
obtained.

2. Experimental Work

2.1. Experimental Setup. .e experimental equipment in the
present investigation is mainly composed of three parts:
loading system, model box, speckle image making system,
and image acquisition system. .e loading platform can
provide a maximum vertical load of 500N through a vertical
loading rod controlled by a stepper motor. High-strength
transparent plexiglass with 5mm thickness was adopted to
construct the model box. .e box had an inner size
320×180× 350mm (length × width × height) [21–23]. .e
speckle image making system required by the test is placed
on the right side of the model box and mainly consists of a
532 nm laser light source and optical prism. .e image
acquisition system includes industrial CCD camera and
camera control computer. Data collection of the test includes
mechanical sensors. One located at the end of the loading
rod and its accuracy is 0.3N. .e other one was used to
calculate the axial force and the displacement of the loading
rod. In the tests, the pressure exertion of the loading system
and the control of automatic acquisition scheme were re-
alized by a self-developed computer software. .e experi-
mental system is shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Experimental Materials. .e fused silica solid particles
with particle sizes of 0.5–2mm and purity of 99.9% were
selected as solid particles of transparent soil. .e size dis-
tribution curve is shown in Figure 2. .e pore fluid was
prepared with n-dodecane and 90# white oil with a volume
ratio of 1 : 9.5. Finally, the pore fluid with a refractive index
of 1.4590 was obtained at indoor temperature 20o C. .e
physical and mechanical parameters are listed in Table 1. All
the piles were made of organic glass. Plexiglass is employed
as pile material can make the laser side pass through the pile
and accurately observe the movement of soil particles, avoid
the error caused by the reflecting surface, and the relative
strength is low. It can more accurately simulate the actual
situation in the small model test. According to the similarity
theory [24], a ratio of 1 : 50 was adopted to reduce the size of
the pile studied by Li [25]. .e piles had a length and di-
ameter of 200mm and 20mm, respectively..e position and
size of necking were designed in the shallow, middle, and
deep part of the pile shaft, and the distances from the pile top
were 60, 100, and 160mm, respectively, as shown in Figure 3.
During the tests, the model pile experiment was repeated
three times and the average magnitudes of three testing
results were recorded as the loading data. Since the results of
the three tests are basically the same, they will not be dis-
played. .is paper shows the results of the average. In the
analysis of soil deformation, the images from the test which
had a loading data close to the average value were selected
for further analysis.

2.3. Experimental Process. .e model pile was placed in the
middle of the model box and was embedded to a depth of
200mm. .e laser light was turned on and adjusted to an
appropriate position to obtain the soil speckle field required
for the experimental, as shown in Figure 4. In this scheme,
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Table 1: Parameters of transparent soil.

Cu Cc ρd (g/cm3) ρdmax (g/cm3) ρdmin (g/cm3) c (kN/m3) φ dry (o) φ soil (o) Es (MPa) τf (kPa)

6 1.354 1.438 1.481 1.239 2.51 37.3 38.3 11.1 10
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Figure 3: Physical and dimensions of model piles. (a) Physical model piles. (b) Dimensions of model piles.
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Figure 2: Gradation curve of the fused quartz sand.
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the width of the glass box is about 80mm away from the pile
side, which is 4 times of the pile diameter. .e width of the
glass box is about 150mm away from the pile side, which is
7.5 times of the pile diameter. .e height of the glass box is
100mm at the pile bottom, which is 5 times of the pile
diameter. According to Liu’s research results [17], this
scheme can eliminate the boundary effect in the test. During
the test, transparent soil was laid according to three layers
and the thickness of each layer was 100mm. .e model pile
was vertically placed into the soil sample when the trans-
parent soils with 50mm thickness were laid on the second
floor. After that, the subsequent laying was performed. .e
layout schemes of the model box and pile-soil are shown in
Figure 5. To ensure the consistency of the experimental
results, the consistency of quality and height of the trans-
parent soil in eachmodel tank should be controlled to ensure
the same density of the transparent soil during each ex-
perimental preparation. At the same time, to exclude the gas
in the granular pores and the internal pore pressure of the
soil, the transparent soil after packing was vacuumed.

According to the testing technical code of Building
Foundation Piles (JGJ106-2014), the slow-velocity mainte-
nance loading method was adopted to carry out the com-
pressive test of a single pile. .e load was applied step by
step. .e magnitude of loading for each step was 20N. .e
loading stability was determined to be stable when the
settlement rate of pile top is less than 0.1mm/h for con-
secutive two times. .e settlement of pile top was recorded,
and the speckling field of soils was photographed. .en,
loading at the next step was applied. When the settlement of
pile reached the maximum or the pile body was damaged,
the loading ends. .e maximum settlement of pile top is
limited to 30mm.

3. Experimental Results

3.1. Analysis of Vertical Ultimate Bearing Capacity of Piles.
Four groups of load-settlement curves recorded at the pile
top were obtained in the tests, as shown in Figure 6. Obvious
steep drop can be seen in the curve. According to Testing
Technical Code of Building Foundation Pile (JGJ106-2014),

the loadingmagnitude corresponding to the starting point of
an apparent steep drop was taken as the ultimate bearing
capacity in the steep load-settlement curve. It can be con-
cluded that the vertical ultimate bearing capacity of Nos. 1–4
piles’ bodies was 219, 201, 235, and 218N, respectively.
Compared with No. 1 pile (the intact pile), the vertical ul-
timate bearing capacity (VUBC) of Nos. 2 and 3 piles was
reduced by 8.21% and increased by 7.30%, respectively. For
No. 4 pile, the VUBC was almost the same as the intact pile.
Before reaching the ultimate loading point, the settlement of
the pile top increased almost linearly with the loading ap-
plied in the pile top. When the ultimate loading was reached,
the settlement in the pile top increased sharply, showing the
bearing behavior of friction piles. .erefore, the existence of
necking did not change its bearing behavior of friction piles.
Before the vertical ultimate load was reached, the settlement
magnitudes of necking single piles at the same loading level
were all greater than that of No. 1 pile. In total, the necking
reduced the side friction, and thus the settlement magni-
tudes of the necking single piles were greater than those of
the intact pile before reaching the vertical ultimate bearing
capacity. Although the vertical ultimate bearing capacity of
the necking single pile in the middle was improved, the
settlement magnitude was still greater than that of the intact
pile.

According to the above results, the vertical ultimate
bearing capacity of single piles at different necking positions
may decrease or increase in comparison with the intact
single pile. .erefore, besides side friction, the bearing ca-
pacity of single piles should be affected by some other
factors. In the following section, the influencing factors will
be analyzed in combination with the load-settlement curve
of single piles and the soil deformation around the pile.

3.2. Analysis of Soil Deformation under Vertical Loading of
Single Piles. .e displacement vector map and contour map
of soil deformation around piles under different loading
levels were obtained by MatPIV software [16, 26]. .e
loading transfer law of necking single piles and the intact pile
under vertical loading was analyzed. .e soil deformation
field around the pile under 140, 220, and 260N loading levels

Figure 4: Speckle pattern of transparent soil.
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was selected for analysis. .e three load levels stated above
were based on the loading of No. 1 pile: 140N corresponds to
the load before the vertical ultimate bearing capacity of a
single pile is reached, 220N is the vertical ultimate bearing
capacity of a single intact pile, and 260N is the load after the
vertical ultimate bearing capacity of a single pile. .e soil
deformation around the three groups of necking piles were
compared with each other and also the intact pile. .e
deformation law of soil around the pile under different
loading levels was comprehensively analyzed.

3.2.1. Analysis of Soil Deformation around the Pile under
140N Vertical Loading. Each single pile was in the normal
bearing range under the 140N loading level, and the top
settlement magnitudes of Nos. 1–4 single piles were 1, 1.5,
2.5, and 1.5mm, respectively. .e displacement vector and
contour map of the soil around Nos. 1–4 single piles are
shown in Figures 7 and 8 under the present loading level 1.

.e soils at the pile top and around the pile moved
downwards as the sinking of foundation pile under the
action of relative friction based on the analysis of Figure 7.
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Figure 5: Layout of the model box and pile soil.
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.e closer the distance between the soil around the pile and
the foundation pile, the more obvious the movement of the
soil around the pile. By analyzing the test results of Nos. 1–4
pile, the following can be concluded. (1) An increase in the
soil deformation around the pile shaft and at the pile top of
single necking piles appeared in comparison with the intact
pile. Especially, the soil at the necking locations of piles
suffered from obvious settlement at the pile shaft. (2) .e
influence of shallow necking on the soil around the pile is
less than that in the middle and deep necking cases.

According to Figure 8, the soil around the pile subsided
with the settlement of foundation pile under 140N loading.
.e deformation of the soil around the pile was independent
small deformation, while the deformation of the soil at the
pile tip was roughly “pear shaped.” Compared with No. 1
pile, there was local but relatively limited concentrated
deformation at the necking locations of No. 2 pile. Mean-
while, at the pile tip, the deformation was obviously larger
than that of the intact pile. For No. 3 pile, there was a large
concentrated deformation area in the soils at the necking
position, and the deformation of the soil at the pile tip was
larger than that of the intact pile, as well as No. 4 pile. But the

deformation is smaller than those appeared at the necking
locations in the middle. At a close necking position to the
pile top, the soil deformation at the pile top had a trend of
connecting with the soil deformation at the necking
position.

3.2.2. Analysis of Soil Deformation around the Pile under
220N Vertical Loading. All single piles had reached their
vertical bearing limit except for No. 3 pile at the loading level
of 220N. .e settlement magnitudes at the top of Nos. 1–4
piles were 2.8, 5, 5, and 5.0mm, respectively. Displacement
vector and contour map of soil around Nos. 1–4 piles under
this load level are, respectively, shown in Figures 9 and 10.

According to Figure 9, the pile top settlement of all piles
increased with increasing vertical loading. At the same time,
the soil around the pile suffered from large deformation. By
comparison and analysis of Nos. 1–4 piles, soils at the
shallow and middle necking locations moved horizontally
away from the foundation pile and moved upwards against
the settlement of the pile. At the same time, the soil at
the pile top also has a large displacement, and some soils at
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Figure 7: Displacement vector diagram of soil around the single pile under 140N load level. (a) Intact pile. (b) Necking in the shallow pile
body. (c) Necking in the middle pile body. (d) Necking in the deep pile body.
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Figure 8: Displacement contour map of soil around the single pile under 140N load level. (a) Intact pile. (b) Necking in the shallow pile
body. (c) Necking in the middle pile body. (d) Necking in the deep pile body.
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the pile top moved upwards around the pile top against the
pile settlement. For the deep necking pile, there was a
tendency that the deformation of soil around the pile shaft
connected with the soil at the pile tip, and a larger part of the
soil around the pile from the necking position to the pile top
was involved in deformation.

According to Figure 10, with an increase of the load,
the deformation magnitude and range of the soil around
the pile shaft increased and tended to be gradually
through, respectively, while the deformation of the soil at
the pile tip gradually changed from the original “pear
shape” to the “butterfly shape.” Compared with results of
No. 1 pile, an increase of the local concentrated defor-
mation in the necking position was observed for No. 2
pile. .e soil around the pile forms a circular deformation
from the necking position to the pile tip. For No. 3 pile,
the concentrated deformation of the soil at the reduced
diameter position increased, which resulted in an increase
of the affected range of the soil around the pile compared
to that of the intact pile. .e soil deformation at the
necking position of pile No. 4 was connected with the soil
deformation at the pile tip, so the soil deformation range

near the pile tip increased. For the single pile with a
shallow necking (No. 2 pile), when the settlement of the
foundation pile was large, the soil at the necking position
had obvious concentrated large deformation, and the soil
around the pile formed a circular deformation from
necking position to the pile tip. For the single pile (No. 3
pile) with middle necking, the affected range of soil at
the necking position was larger, which accordingly made
the affected range of soil around the pile larger than that of
the intact pile. For the single pile with deep necking (No. 4
pile), the deformation range of soil near the pile tip in-
creased as the soil deformation at the necking position was
connected with that at the pile tip.

3.2.3. Analysis of Soil Deformation around the Pile under
260N Vertical Loading. Each single pile was destroyed
under the loading level of 260N, and the settlement at the
pile top increased sharply. .e settlement magnitudes of
Nos. 1–4 single piles were 18, 10, 15, and 16mm, respec-
tively. Figures 11 and 12 show the displacement vector and
contour map of the soil around Nos.1–4 single piles under
this loading level.
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Figure 9: Displacement vector diagram of soil around the single pile under 220N load level. (a) Intact pile. (b) Necking in the shallow pile
body. (c) Necking in the middle pile body. (d) Necking in the deep pile body.
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Figure 10: Displacement contour map of soil around the single pile under 220N load level. (a) Intact pile. (b) Necking in the shallow pile
body. (c) Necking in the middle pile body. (d) Necking in the deep pile body.
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It can be found from Figure 11 that the settlement of the
single piles increased rapidly when the loading magnitude
reached the corresponding vertical bearing capacity of the
pile. .is subsequently resulted in bulge of soil at the side of
piles, settlement of some soil at the tip of piles, horizontal
outward movement of some soil around the pile shaft, and
upward movement of some soil around the pile end. .e
bearing capacity of the single piles was lost due to the whole
shear damage of soil around the piles. In comparison with
the Nos. 1–4 piles and the intact pile, some soil around the
necking position settled downward, some soil moved out-
ward in the horizontal direction, and some soil moved
upward around the necking tip. Meanwhile, the deformation
degree and range increased. For the single pile with deep
necking, the soil at the necking location was linked up with
the soil at the pile tip and the global deformation range of the
soil around the piles increased.

According to Figure 12, combined with the load-set-
tlement curve, each single pile lost bearing capacity with the
increase of the load, and the deformation field of the soil
around the pile evolved from the original independent
deformation to the overall deformation. A failure due to

overall deformation occurred and the soil at the pile top
completely changed to a “butterfly shape.” At this time, the
side friction and the pile top resistance of each single pile had
reached the maximum. Compared with No. 1 pile, con-
centrated deformation presented at the necking position of
No. 2 pile, the deformation range of the soil between the
necking position to the pile tip increased, and the overall
deformation range increased. For No. 3 pile, there was
concentrated large deformation around the necking posi-
tion, and the deformation range and magnitude of the soil at
the pile top were also large. For No. 4 pile, the deformation of
the soil at pile tip decreased slightly. However, the defor-
mation of soil at the pile top was connected with soil at
necking position, which resulted in an increase of the de-
formation range of the soil from the necking location to the
pile top.

By analyzing the vertical bearing capacity of single pile
and the two-dimensional deformation field of soil under
vertical load, it can be concluded that the influence of
necking on the vertical bearing capacity of pile comes from
pile side friction and necking resistance. For the vertical
bearing capacity of single pile, the necking resistance makes
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Figure 11: Displacement vector diagram of soil around the single pile under 260N load level. (a) Intact pile. (b) Necking in the shallow pile
body. (c) Necking in the middle pile body. (d) Necking in the deep pile body.
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Figure 12: Displacement contour map of soil around the single pile under 260N load level. (a) Intact pile. (b) Necking in the shallow pile
body. (c) Necking in the middle pile body. (d) Necking in the deep pile body.
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up for the loss of transverse friction resistance, and the
degree of compensation depends on the compaction of soil.
.e side friction of pile gradually plays a role from top to
bottom. For the complete pile, there is no defect in the pile
body, so it has greater friction. For a single pile with shallow
necking, the upper part of the pile does not provide friction
resistance, and the necking resistance cannot make up for
the lost side friction, which leads to the reduction of
the vertical bearing capacity of the pile compared with
the complete pile. For the single pile with middle necking,
the soil around the necking position is dense, and the
transverse friction resistance at the necking position plays an
important role. .erefore, the transverse friction resistance
loss is less than the necking resistance, which leads to an
increase in the vertical bearing capacity compared with the
complete pile. For a single pile with deep necking, the
transverse friction loss is equal to the necking resistance, so
the bearing capacity of a single pile with deep necking is the
same as that of a complete pile. For the soil around the pile,
the necking resistance leads to the concentrated deformation
of the soil at the necking.With the increase of load, the range
of concentrated deformation increases. With the increase of
necking depth, the deformation of soil at the necking and the
deformation of soil at the pile end increase. .is leads to
increased deformation of the soil around the pile.

4. Conclusions

.e influence of the necking position on the vertical bearing
capacity of single piles was investigated by using the
transparent soil test and PIV image processing technology in
the present paper. .e influence of necking position on the
deformation of soil around the pile under vertical load was
intuitively analyzed, and the mechanism of the bearing
capacity variation was revealed. .e following conclusions
were derived:

(1) .e load-settlement curves of each single pile
showed an obvious steep-drop characteristic.
According to the soil deformation diagram, the soil
around the pile moves downward with the settlement
of the pile foundation before the failure. .e single
pile loses its bearing capacity due to the shear failure
of soil around the pile. .erefore, for friction pile,
necking will not change the bearing behavior of
single pile as friction pile, nor will it change the
failure mode of single pile.

(2) .e effect of necking on the vertical loading bearing
capacity of a pile comes from side friction and
necking resistance. While the two resistances are
determined by the compactness of the soil at the
necking position of the pile. Compared with the
intact pile, the vertical bearing capacity of the middle
and shallow necking single pile increases by 7.30%
and decreases by 8.21%, respectively. While for the
deep necking single pile, the capacity remains un-
changed. .e settlement magnitude of the necking
single piles is greater than that of the intact pile
before the ultimate bearing capacity.

(3) Concentrated deformation at the necking position
was observed for the soil around the pile shaft and a
large soil deformation range was identified..emain
deformation range of the soil around the pile is
controlled by the necking position. .e shallow
necking affects the deformation of the soil near the
pile tip, the middle necking affects the deformation
of the soil around the pile, and the deep necking
affects the deformation of the soil near the pile end.

(4) Combined with transparent soil and PIV technology,
this paper studies the variation law of the bearing
capacity of reduced diameter pile and the soil around
the pile, which provides a certain theoretical and
technical reference for the rational design and re-
inforcement of foundation pile. However, the study
is only for a single sandy soil, and other soil con-
ditions have not been studied. .e study only con-
siders the variation law and causes of bearing
capacity under vertical load, not horizontal load..e
theoretical calculation of the influence of shrinkage
on bearing capacity has not been deeply studied, and
the next research will be carried out in the future.
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